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MY apologies to those- Societies who have kindly sent contributions to 'Down Under All Overt.Space does 

not permit the inclusion of this section in Issue 84.Rest assured that a copious se~tion Will be available in 

Issue B5.1 recently sent a form letter to all member and affiliated societies regarding 'Down Under All Overt. 

The response has been good, coming from several new contributors.If your club/society has not sent a precis ot 
activities to me ,please try to do so.The newsletter is one method by which clubs/societies can keep informed 

of each other's activities throuf~out Australia.Please send also articles for future issues of the newsletter. 

Two events in the future are the A3F Cot:lr:littee meeting in January,1980,and Cave ConVict in 1981. 

Inform your delobate to the meeting of your vievs on any matters you feel should be on tho agenda,and he/she 

can send this to Tony for j,nclusion i::' t.he !:looting. 

So, participate in ~.u1~' decision makil1J,and contribute l'I.r-ticlo3 to your nevsletter.The !SF is 'What 

you make i.t. 

**** - * - * - **** 
DEADr.INS DATES mEt F!;'l'U~ ISSiJ!.:3 -:io:;.35,86 a~d 87 are 15th.October,1st. November,1979 and 1st.March, 1980, 

!'especti vel;.'. 

**** - * - * - **** 
}D:litor,ASF lTe'W'sletter: Rosie Shannon,44 J.1'cCaul Street,Taringa.,Q.,406B.,(07 3708959). 
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CAVE DIVING IN AUSTRALIA Ian Lewis 
The follo-.,rlng sericn of articlcn !m'.'c 'oeen collected tOGether to ::;ivc Auctralia.'1 cavers a good 

look at Australian Cave Divers and their activities.Cave diving is th" realrl of a relative fow,and the achieve

ments are not all.,ays well publicized for t-,10 rcasons,namely :-
(a) i·rot many people have heard about cave diving, or understand ',That wo are doing ••• 

(b) :;ome of the dL;cov()ries that have :188n made are too jang0rous,or simply too advanced for the 

information to be \lidcly distributed a::long divers of only general open-water conpetence. 

These factors have perhaps \.forked against cave divers a littlc,in hindering a wider acceptance of 

the sport by the public,and even the accepta...'1ce by :Jpeleolo[i.Jts.Itls a:nazing - I hear speleos who shudder at the 

thought of a cave dive,yet aro quite happy to sucpend their,lives from a sinGle rope over a rock ledge,or under 

a waterfall.Itts roally all relativol 

However, a little undersbanding of the 'iistri'aution of diveab1.0 caves,and the location of the peo

ple who dive in them,will help estaolish the peculiarities of thi3 specialized br~~ch of diving/caving. The bulk 

of cave diving in Australia is under~akon in the lower South-East of South 9ustralia.Within ru1 area of thirty 

kilometres by fifty Idlonetres 1 there are possibly over 150 caves, fissures and Sinkholes that extend below the 

\.later table. There are many sinkholes that reach great depths.Some exceed eighty metres in depth,and have never 

been bottomed owing to the cold water temperatures,and nost importantly, the limitations of equipment and the 

limitations of the divers themselves. These factors at present restrict ~ advanced deep diving here to about 

fifty mctres,although the recommended depth limit for sinkhole divir.c,(set by the Cave Divers I Association of 

AUGtralia),is thirty-six metren. 

The majority of the rest of the caves are enlarged joints,or meqium sized chambers,partly or 

completely water filled.Some are very clear, !Jut nost have ver:! liheral quanti ties of fine black silt, resulting 

in a further difficulty during exploration. 

The lover South East of South Australia is the most popular cave diving area,but diving activity 

is restricted by 450 kilometre journeys from Helbourne or Adelaide.There is a'tiredness factor' present even 

before the weekend's diving begim3,coupled with the need to leave the area relatively early on Sunday afternoons 

to return home. This is the principal reason why so little Dystccatic exploration and recording would seem to have 

been done in the area.On a typical veekend,pcrhaps no more than four hours is actually ever spent in the water, 

and often one quarter of this is decompression time before oxieing.It's a slow buSiness, and energy consumingl 

There are several other areas of ~ave diving in Australia,but none are as easily accessible as the 

lower South East.Any speleo "'ho has not heard by now o.~ the unJe!'c;round lakes of the t1ullarbor Caves doesn It know 

hiS/her subjectZ Out thero,highly advancea penetration diving, (i.e. long distance traversing) has been required 

to explore extensive tunnels leading off Inl:es. The 10gis~icD of a Hullarbor Cave Diving Expedition are large, 

and becoming larger.A recent e:q:>edi tion to Cocklebiddy Cave (;r 43) had a supply of twenty-four diving tanks to 

be used on an cleven hour explorutory dive,in a sunp 2,JOO metres 10ng,-vTi"!:.h only one large air space-an undis

puted world record! The end has still not :'100n reached. 

In the eastern stutes 0: ?;et.r South Hales, 'Ii c tor:i.a und l!ls!:la...'1ia, cave diving is fairly rare,and prol>

ably rewarding only for fanaticsl St.l'cam sinks and rcsu:-gences forn all the cave diving in these areas,and 

s~'stematic explo:-atory diving has :)oen done by ASF nembers at .JerlOl~'1.,Yar:-angobilly,BtL'1.gonia,Wyanbene,Cliefden, 

l:arranGUllen, {Hew South Wales}, Buchan, (Victoria) ,and gale Creek,.Junee-Florentine,HastinE;3, (Tasmania). Conditions 

arc very cold,whjle pass[',ges are veF:I craa1l 1 and usually dirty,req:liring a great deal of energy to explore.The two 

r~ports in this issue Give 30me ijea of the difference;:; oetucen ::ulln.riJor cO:1iitions,and cave diving in ':L'asmsnia. 

'rhe unique quality of the 10t·Ter South ':::nst Sin.'UlOloG,and the techi'1ical challenees of the Nullarbor 

divinG, place tho sport in Austl'o~ia in a speciaJ I1erspectivc i:1 \-/Orlel ;rUG terr:.s.;·!e are fortunate to have not one 

Dut two special areas to dive in,and cave divers jlav~ a sp9daldut~r to ensure that f-uture 'livers have the same 

privelee~that of beinG able to e;::plo:;o the unJmo~m 10': ;;'her.::1el-l8s. 

~~------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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CAVE DIVERS' ASSOCIATION 

OF AUSTRALIA 

Ian Lewis CAVE DIVERS' ASSOCIATION OF 
AUSTRALIA 

(Incorporated in South Australia) 

This organization YnS formed in 1973 after a spate of multiple drownings in the caves and sinkholes 

around ~10unt G~~bier in 30uth Australia's lo~er South-~st,in vie~ of the ominous threat of clo~ure of the sink

holes to all di-:ers by the South Australian Governoent,as a result of public ala.rrn and concern. 

The Association rung the 0:11y cave divi!1e, tro.inin[; a.'1d testing progra.mwes in Aus tralia,;ri th an O:::PCI

o'sis on siruc'lole: Jivinz.7his has bee:: expanded ir.to su:np and Siphon divine,and penetration dives on the !lullarbJr 

Plain.Over the last fev yoars ,as the quality of divers has inproved,anJ the challenge of nev areas has come to 

our notice. 

MembersUp is open to anyo!le,a.'1d trainin£; and testine is provided at regular intervals,after the 

ne~ber pr~juces evid~nce of the succ~ssful co~r~etion of a basic 3CU3A cov~2e,and produces proof of sufficient 

open vater divine experience. 

:be Association is not a club,but an orE~"izaticn vhich aims to pronote safe and sensible attitudes 

to diving in caves ,by pablicizing its activities to appropriate interested croups-such as all diving clubs, 

:~F affiliated cluos and other ca/in~ clubs.It is the desire of the As~ociation that any caver interested 

in cave divi:1:: .3hould contact the COAl!. for inforcation on techniques, required equipcent and te3ting. 

:'here are CD:"A c'.mbers in five states-:'lev South ',o/ale3, 'lictor-la,':;o'.lth Australia, '..lestern Australia and 

the Australi:l.'1 C3.pi tal 'i'er-ri tory .'::ou th Australia serves I1S the he3.dquarters for the Associc.tion, a.lthouGh it is 

the intention to ~ave co~~ittees in el1c~ state adninisterinG and trninine cave divers,in ~ays to suit local 

conditions.At pre:.c::t,South Austr3.lia. nad 'li::tor-ia ~ave co::J::l.ittees doing this,with individual r-epresentatives 

in Nev SOUt;l ·..l~cs,'..Ic:;ter-n Australia 3.I1Q t::e Aust:-o.linn C:lpital T:)rr1torJ. 

As its its baseline a~tiv1ty,the CO~\ has listed the popular sinkhole and cave diving sites in the 

lover South 2nst ~'1d divided these into three "Cate20ries" on the difficulties of diving conditions and hazards. 

':'hese are as follo~s:-

Category 1. 

Category 2. 

Categor! 3. 

Open sirl:holc with no submerged passaees. 

SinY~~oles wi~h subcergcd passages leadinG off. 

:-Ia terfilled caves wi th submerged passages a..,d s11 ting condi tions. 

Beyond Cateeo:-,,! 3, the:-e are 0. r.u:::lber of !'larder dev-ee dives in adverse conditio::s in all the cave 

diving areas.~lis type of divin~ i3 restricted to advanced cave divers,and is the most serious aspect of the 

sport.The CJ~~ doe:. not attenpt to to test this level of conpetency,as the demand for such dives by the general 

diving co~~~ty is ~ost nil. 

For interest, the Cate~ories arc as follovs:-

C1.teC':'o:o;,r 1. Co.te"'orr 2 •• 

G0ulden's ::010 L3 

Little 3lu.e L.uc L9 

;':'~ll':> ::018 uo 
L159-

(three pond::;) 

One Tree Hole 

(Wwvurlooloo) 

Ela Elap 

7~n-£iehty 

(Silll!Json's) 

The 3i5tcr~ 

L7 

L14 

LI.,2 

L43 
:;le 31ack :!ole 1.47 

Piccar~~~e Ponds L72 

Category 3. 

Allendale Sinkhole 

The Pines 

Fossi!' Cave 

Max's Hole 

The Shaft 

The Bullock Hole 

L 11 

L61 

L81 

L100 

L158 

L163 
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THE CAVE DrIERS A.33OCIATIo:r OF AUSTP.ALIA. (Continued) 

The "L" ,and following nUI:1erals have been allocated by GEGSA and hav:e been taken fro!:! the Group's 

Occasional Paper Ho.5,nSouth Australian Gave Reference Book",by l.D.Levis. 

The CDAA haD established rel~tions ~~th landovners,Governoent and private,through a steady public 

relations cacpaign,and co~stant contact with these through its national co~ttee.ln order for a diver to 

dive in a Cateeorlzod hole,he/~he ~~Dt pre~ent to the landowner ,in person ,a sealed COA! certification-card, 

containing a photograph of the holder and stamped in red to indicata the standa.-d to ~ich he Ishe has been 

_trained and tested.Landowners can,and sooetimes ~reruse per!:lission to divers about whom they do not feel 

confider.t,or divers who do not present the right credentials. 

The CDAA sees as its cain aies those of pro!:loting safe cave-diving,safeeuarding the interests of cave 

divers and educating both divers and the public about the nature of the sport, its hazards and its attractions. 

.... - . - , - . - .... 

The principal activities relating to the Cave Divers Association of Australia,are set out in the 

-Inl'ormation Bulletin" of l-ych,197S.This production covers the followine .f1elds:

Aies and Objectives of the CO~~ 

The catego~ syste!:l for sinkholes and caves 

Relations with landownowners and permission to dive 

Equipment require~ents 

EDereen~ procedures for the Mount Gambier area 

Decompression tables 

This publication is available free to all, from the addresses at the end of this article. 

A newsletter,entitled "Guidelines" is also publi5hed several tiCC3 a year for members,but indiv

idual copies can be cade available elsevhere as requested.As said before, the aim of the CDft~ is to educate 

through co~~ication and training,~~d not to restrict infor=atio~to its co!:l:ittee nlone.lte!:!s foatured in 

"Guidelines" are testing progrnr.unes and the r,~levnnt dates,develop!:lent in equip!:lcnt and the use of it,changes 

in policy fro~ ti!:le to time,~ich affect relations with p:operty owners,and so on.All this ,with articlcsof 

general cave diving interest. 

The CDAA organizes a bi-enni&l conference at Mount Gambier in South Australia,and has produced 

·Occasional Paper ~o.ln_ a report of the 1977 Conference.In this publication, there are seven topics covered 

in thirty-tvo pages,namely:-

The First Years of the COAA 

A Sl1JIllII8l7 of Australian Cave Diving Deaths 

Penetration Diving on the Nullarbor 

Cave Diving Lights 

Cave Diving Reels 

Geology of Caverns 

Mapping of Underwater Caverns 

Cost ot this Paper is ~1 post paid.Orders can be taken at the addresses listed at the 

end ot this article.The next Conference has been plruL~cj for August 1979,in conjunction with the Annual General 

Meeting. 

A selection of other cave diving publications can be obtained through the COAA.Prlnclpnlly,these 

are the cave diving papers produced in the United States by the National Association of Cave Divers, (UACO). 
Some are very deta11ed,and are good instruction manua1s,~le others are conference proceedings of varied 

application And relevance to Australia.Work is proceeding slovly on compiling a Handbook of Australian Cave 
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.F1.J"BIICATIO;:S :\:iD :~'70?~'A'l''!C~T .\'fAr:. ,',:;r;:: ??o!: :~:E CDA\,(Cont.) 

Diving to cover the special conditiona and develo~ents of the sport in this country,but this may not be availac.:c 

for 60:::e tiI::e ::et. 

The addresses for orderinG CDA! publications are as follows:-

CDAA, 

P.D.30x 2161 T, 

G.P.O. ,l'!elbourne, l/ic. ,3001. 

**** - * - * - **** 

eDAA, 

P.D.Box 2')0, 

North Adelaide,S.A.,5006. 

CDAA POLICY ON NULLARBOR CAVE DIVING 
P.Stace 

Effective f~o~ 1.8.78. 

Ovil:'; to the increasin: cave dlvin!;' interest in the ::'lllnrbor Plain, a policy has been prepnred to pro

tect the interest of all parties concerned,and to p~o~ote sgfe divin?,. 

In the past,d17in~ in t;~n rc-ion ~~s been in General, conducted ~; veIl prepared and or~anized eroup~, 

It is e:~cctcd,ho·.:evcr, t:-.nt the co:-:p~etion of t.!le h1':"!1 .... -ay will :lee an increasinG nur.ber of divers trnvellin'" 

thro~h this area,v~o Yill nttc~~t to dive these caves. 

Because of the extre;.e differc!"!ce in the t-rpe of caves in the. ~:u1larbor,cor.'!pl!red to other regions,It i.::: 

felt the W"'.?rer..ared di7e~ ... in1 tor vEl 1:;~ ~ub:,ect to r:Teat rick. 

To assist and pro~ote safety a=or~ persons Yishing to dive these cav~s,the Cave Divers Association of 

Australia,propose the following policy. 

THE POLICY 

Approval to dive the waterfUled caves of the tlullarbor Plain region will only be given to people compl~'

ing vi th the folloYing; 

1.All diving personnel in any party aust be financial members of the CDli,and hold at least a CategoI"1 3 Certi

ficate, 

2.A vritten report on the intended expedition cust be forvarded to the secretar,r of the CDli,at least ~ 

l!!2!!!:!l prior to depart.ure. 

Inforcation required in the report is as folloys; 

(a> !t&::1es and addresses of all diving members of the party. 

(b) :lames and and address and telephone number of the leader of the party,and &n1' groups,organizations or 

clubs associated with the proposed expedition. 

(c) Nuaber of any non-divin~ members of the party. 

(d) Purpose of the visit.(e.g.scientific,exploration etc.) 

(e) NlClles of caves and expected dates of the visits. 

(f) A bri~f description of the divine methods to be employed, equipment to be taken, experience of members, 

(e.g. rock climbing,caving,first aid, etc.) to give the Committee an overall view of the preparation 

and experience of the party. 

fl.PPRDVAL 

Approval will be given in writing ~J the Committee subject to permission to enter properties being given 

"cry property owners, the approprin.te government department and or private organizations having an interest in the 

cavea,(e.g. Speleological ~roups.) 

Approval will be denied any individual or group, who, in the opinion of the Committee,is not surficlent~ 

competent to undertake safe cave diving in this area.It is envisaged. that the Committee ma,y make suggestions, 

which will =ake t.he expedition safer ~1d more enjoyable. 

• * * * - * - * - .*.* 
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CAVE DIVING EXPEDITION -THE NULLARBOR P.Stace 

psnsDriELL:- Ron and Robyn Alluc,(S.A.formerly N.S • ...,.),Phil Prust,(S.A.),Peter Stace,(S.A.),Allan Grundy, (ll.S • ...,.), 

Joanne Drayton, (!l .S. 'if.), Roger To1.lI1ley, ('lic.) • 

The folloving is a brief su:mmary of a cave diving expedition to the Nullarbor region, vi th the main pU~OS8 

being to further explore rCocklebiddy Cavel,(il 4S).Several other caves were visited however, the first of the othc~s 

on the agenda bcing 'Tommy Grahams Cave r, (N 56), which provided a good 'waI'I:l up r since the water temperature is a 

~ld 2).5 degrees C.Even though the access is difficult into this cave,five dives vere accooplished,and included 

a small aoount of further exploration,and the establishment of two RDF points,with an RDF that was ~aterproof, 

built by Ron.(RDF is Radio Direction Finder for locating points on the surface,that correspond exactly with 

points unri.ereround.) 

After three days at 'Tommy Grahams' ,having acclimatized ourselves to the u.'1predictable Uullarbor condit

ions,we proceeded tolCocklebiddy Cave' I 7his cave had previously been penetrated underwater a distance of just 

over one kilomotre,by a joint S.A. and W.A. gr~tlp in 1976.Some of the members were in this party. 

After the arduous task of tran~porting equipMent into the cave,the first dive was made to a distance of 

420 metres,1oihe!"e full tanks with regulators attached were left, to form a tank station to be used in future db-eo. 

The next days dive was to a distance of approxi::lS.tely 800 :::letren,where a long air chrunber exists.At the far cr.'l 

ot this was secured t.~e guideline.Wi th 'lihese t'liO preparation dives cor.tpleted, the next dive would be the 'PUSH' 

dive,in which two teruns,the fi~st of two divers,and the second of three,would sat out.Tne fir3t two divers wc~c 

porters,and carried full single tanks,but breathed off twin tanks on their backs.The other three divers set off 

~~tb twin tanko on their backs,but carried a sinele t~~ each,froc which they breathed.At the lonG nir chamber 

reached the day before,the two teruns reorganizcd,t~e two porters eivine the two penetration dIvers, the rutl oi~

eles,which they had carried in,and takine the partly used sinGle that the penetration divers had used to get to 

the long c~bor.The third diver of the second ~cup was only to Co as fa. as the next air ch~ber,and thus re

~~red no chanee over sinele.At this point, the porter dlvc!"s roturned to the begi~~inG,and tho other team set 

off to the laree rockpile air chnmber,where all the equip:::ent of the two penetra.tion divers had to be carried 

over the loose,steep rockpile.Once over the other sido,the two divers set off, no'll breathLig off their u.~used 

twin ta.rJ~3,while the third diver awnited their return.A further 350 cetres 'IIere explored,with no end to the 

twmel in siGht,t::aking a total distance of appro:d:nately 1500 ::tetre:] from t.~e mnin cave Chtll''lbcr. The time taken 

was six hours and forty cinutc3 to accocrplish.ln all,ei~~tecn truU:s were used on this ono cnvo dlvc,~th a 

further three 1n reserve in the oain chnober,totalling twenty-one.Considerable effort had to be enployed to 

carry theso do~ the loose,~tecp rockpile into the cave. 

A further two dives followed to retrieve equ1pcent,and to establhh an RDF point on top of the rock 

pile,approxicately 1,000 cct!"e~ in. 

Fr01:l 'Cockleblddy Cave',the group made its vay to tlleebubbie Cavef,(~r2),makine a short stop at 

t:rurra-El-Elev-fll', (n 47), for one quick dive,durinG which no further passages were found. 

On arrival at 'Weebubbie',the exhausting work of carrying equipment into a cave had once more to be 

dealt with.Afte!" accocrplishing this task,a dive was made to a maxil:lWll depth of twenty-seven cetres,as far as t;lC 

air chamber.During the dlve,spnre tanks were left near the beginning of a hugh tunnel, leading a'llny from the ~in 

tunnel,(na.ced 'Railway Tunnel').Further tanks we!"e left near the beginning of the dive for decocprcssion purpoc~~. 

With the preparation dive coopleted,two penetration dives followed during the next two days,revealinc 

that the fRailwny Tunnell becomes gradually smaller to a depth of forty-tvo metres.At this point,it becomes 

dangerous to pr.oceed any further.Other small side tunnels were explored however,and these too, appeared to ter

minate in low flat tunnels. 

The last cave to be visited \ISS ''Jarbla', (:11) ,which was the most difficult of access.Even on the 

shallov side of the doline, a sheer drop of twonty-three metres must be overcome.Secause of the obvious problccs 

of transporting heav-J equipment into this cave,only one dive was conducted.:iot all problems were overcome after 

entr.y,since the lake to bo dived lies at the bottom of a steep slope of bat guano,which slides down and con

verges on the lake, even before the divers enter the water. 

This was the final cave dive of the trip.In ~~,'Cocklebiddy Cave' stands out as having the most 

potential,as it seems to go on,at virtually the same bearin;;.It I:I'.lst be noted,however, that this was a highlj" Or't:-

, anized expedition,and the accocplishments were earnc<1 throu~ plannin;3,and ~a7J work.One is advised to be t:lO::'OU:::~:

ly prepared. 

**** • * - • - **** 



7. ASF N::£LETTn :10. 84 (1m) 

NOTICES & NEWS 

':."IE PALA"Ti'LT ::XP:-::')171:0] 

Tvo to Six yeeks from December 31,1979. 

80st includes air fare,tran~fer3 and six nights accommodation in a first class hotel.Gosts on the island will 

be between ~30 and ~150 per week.Costs may drop considerably if new airfares are announced before December,1979. 

Cost: 28 days ~979. 

35 days ~998. 

This is an expedition into a'remote wilderness area for those interested in zoology, bot

ady,speleology,anthropoloeY,archaeoloeY,ornithology,scuba diving (and cave diving},marine life,lnsects and butt

erflies,mountaincering,bushwalking and conversation. 

Palawa~ is the westernmost island of the Philippines.It measures 425 kilometres by 40 kilo

oetres, and is surrounded by an archipelago of 1,769 islands and islets.A chain of unexplored rueged limestone 

oountatns(new to speleol0el) runs the entire length of the island. 

Palawan is the hone of an exotic flora and fauna found noyhere else.It abounds with 

butterflies and birds.Tne forests are populated with many animal species unique to Palayan.!n the Tabon Caves 

remains of paleolithic man have been found,that are said to pre-date,and have connection with the Australian 

AJoriginal.ueep in the forest~ of the south is a tribe said to be culturally the world 3s oldest. There are 

eighty-one different cultural groups ·~o live toeether in peace and harmony. Very little research has been done 

on the island,and only the coastal areas have b~cn explored. The island is honeycotlbed with caves that were once 

used as burial sites for a people \tho buried their dead in clay jars. There are thoueht to be dozens,U' not hun

d~eds of these caves undiscovered.The classic is 3t.Pauls Subterranean River,\thich is easily navlenble for at 

least four kilo:nctres,and only part of the main river has been exp~ored.The source has not been found,but leef'I1'i 

has it that it comes from a large underground lake that can be reached throueh a sinkhole about eight kilometre:.: 

directly inland.The river passes through en01"l:lous cathedral like cavems,wit.,h gigantic living formations throu':;-'.

out. 

Traditional ~loratlons is yorking in co-operation vit~ the Government of Palayan, 

Philippine Airllnes,and various societies and educational bodies in both the Philippines and Austra1ia.~e will 

collect infor--ation on the island,prepare reports,~e films and generally assist th3 Government of the Philipp

ines in t.'1eir plan3 to preserve parts of Palawan as a wilderness sanctuary. 

On the island, the expedition will divide into small groups ,of sinilar interest.Co-oroi,,

ation of the expedition will be fron Puerto Princesa,but base camps will be set up all over the island.Groups 

can choose \there they want to go.Participants can also visit other islands of the Philippines,but will'be 

expected to contribute to reports which demonstrate the worth of this rare and beautiful wilderness.AII costs 

will be worked out on a co-operative basis.Menbers should be prepared to contribute ~150 per week for living 

'xpenses,however it is hoped that the cost will be only $ 80 per veek. 

If you are interested, contact Tom Hayllar,{SSS), 

~~INA TC1J~ 

23 Burrawong Rd., 
Avalon,n.S.W.,2107.Ph:(02)933 484. 

There are several vacancies left on the tour of karst in China.Details vere in Issue 83,ASF Newsletter. 

Please contact Jo~ Dunkley,(062)S10 664,before 15th.October. 

if?; ASSOCIATS ~~3::RS OF ASP 

Horth Queensland Speleo.Assoc. 

1 Boden St., 

Edge H1ll,Cairns,Q.,4370. 

Mt.lsa Caving Club, 

92 Emu St., 

Mt.lsa,Q.,4825. 
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!!OTICES Al'rD !1~lS (Cont.) 

AS:? COHHITT::R :·f::::TI~;G,.Janunr'r. 1980. 

Lloyd Hi11,lIho is tmking the arrangements for the Committee Heeting at Buchan,Australia Day lIeekend, 1980z 

advises that he has had only tllO replies about delegates.Could you please inform Lloyd at the address be101l, 

as soon as possible,as to lIhether you are (a) coming,(b)bringing family etc.? This is especially necessary ,as 

accommodation and food is to be orGanized. 

Reply to: Lloyd lUll, 

19 Regent St., 

Ascot Vale,VIc.,JOJ2. 

H:..'W' SECP...ETA.'1Y FOR ASF ? 

Tony Culberg advises that he \1111 not be standing tor ~e-election as Secretary for ASF.He fe(.2.::: 

t.'lw.t as he has held the posItion for sIx years,it is tII!!e for someone else to have the opportunity. Start think!.~:;l 

TOIl7 has done such a good job in the tiI:1e,it \1111 be a "hard act to fo11oll. 

':'AS!1A!lIA 

?;ational Parks and Wildlife Service, Tasoe.n.ia, is propo::llng to icplct:lent a perm t systet:l Cor all eaves un< .• 
its control.In c:-Cect, this \li11 transfer the right oC access froI!! the various clubs to :lPWS. Details,lIhen flna:

lsed,\I1ll appear in this newsletter. 

Two publications have come to ~ notice.Firstly,froe the International Speleolocical Union, the publlcsti~:~ 

being"SpeleoloGical Ccnventional Si~on,in 7rench,~~glish and Gcr-wan.7h1s publication consi::lto of thirty paces, 

vith plates.The cost is tllenty French frnncs,8..'1d includea postnge.'7.'1c method oC payment they suzgest lIould be ;:. 

an overseas bank draft.Send to : C.E.R.G.A.(C.:':.R.l~.), 

BP 5060, 

,340)3 r·~O:I'.i.'P::tLI&1 Cedex,F?X;CE. 

Again Crot:l the International Union of Speleology,the publication entitled Speleological Abstracts.The tit:~ 

speaka Cor Itself .It is published t\l1ce yearly, but can be subscribed to at 8J'Iy tir:e.Annual fee is S\liss Fr.1S. 

Send to :Com::li.ssion de Bibliographie, 

Union InternatIonale de Speleologie, 

c/- Universite de :leuchatel, 

Institut de Geologie, 

11,rue E.Argand,CH-2000 ~;=nC::!AT;::r, 7 S\I1tzerland. 

This publication is in French and !:!nglish. 

CYCLECAVPIG -A FACT OF LI~. 

Roman Llchacz, (HS'WIT'"'->3) reports, aIt has been expressed that caving trips may becot:le ver'I restrieted by 

petrol rationing and the inherently high costs ot petrol,but I have news for those \/ho subscribe to those ideas. 

In Hay,1979,sfter finally deciding to re-join the Dicycle Institute of new' South Wales,I \l3S soceho\l 

co-erced into leading a cycling trip(September 1 st.and 2 nd.),'ldth a csv:!.ng trip at the end of it ,as an exper-

1.m.en.t into the feasibility of eombining the tllo.I ws also asked to vrite a.'l article about t!ie trip. 

The trip ws to have been in conjunction \11th 1!3~aTSS, but ovi.'1g to prior cocni ttcents of the cycling 

members ot the Society, I ws the only cember ot NSWI?SS to attend •• 

For an initial outlay ot $29 (Cront panniers) and ·Z3J.75(back panniers},plus the bike,it is very chea? 

co:npared to the outliq ot a car and running co:::tn. 

(Continued on page 10.) 
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"WHAT A GREAT WAY TO FILL A WALL! " 

WV1 WH5 

from 

Prints. ~) 

Poutte~'h Speteo Pninth 
P.O. Box 120 
Nedlands 
Western Australia 
Australia 6009. 

;L;.l'(,:lli:iSe a spectacular Speleo lTint and you help furtj;er t.he ains of spelcolgy in Austral1n. 
from the purchase price of $:8.00, the funds of the Australian Speleological Federation receives $2.00 
while the Speleological Research Group Hestern Austral ia receives another $2,,00. 

1be glossy, full-colour Print (,9)8m.'J x 608mrn - 20 11 x 2+"), when posted, will come to you in a heavy duty 
cardboard tube, guaranteed undamaged to the point of depart'Jre only. A maximum of four \4} Frlr:ts can be 
sent In the same tube for postal economy. 

Each Print will be accompanied by full mounting instructions and a self adheasive title block explaining 
the subject as Vlell as where and when 1 t was taken. 

All remittances to be made payable to; N. Poulter - Spe\eo Prints. marked NOT NEGOTIABLE. 
Prices quoten are in Australian dollars and subject to change without notice. 

Pos tal Charges - per tube 

Western Australia - Rail •• 70c 
Eas tern States 
Overseas 

- ;:\ail •• 80c, Air l'1a11 •• $1.20 

- SUrface •• $1 0 00. SAL •• $3.50, AIr MatI •• (USA-Canada).s6.30, •• (UK).$6.40 •• 

SAL denoteF SUrface Air Lifted to UK, USA, canada, Italy, Netherlands, Greece and. Federal Republic of Germany 

Postal insurance, add $2.00 

')JI(; first letter of the code numbers below signify the state or area where the photograph was taken, the 
second letter denotes Vertical or Horizontal format, T = Tasmania, S ~ South 4ustralla, N = h'ullarbor 
PlaIn, W :: \·;estern Australia" •• 

TV 92ft, ladder drop. Khazad DUm. 
'\ustrpl1I'l's deepest cave 

TH 2 Shawls in the Forbidden City, Kubla Khan. 

TlJ3 • The ~laddle 'n Splosh', Exit Cave 
Australia'S longest cave. 

N 4 1be Pendulum, Exi t Cave 

TV 5 Gypsum Tree, Edfe1s Treasure, Exit Cave 

rri 6 GYpsum Flower, Edle's Treasure, Exit Cave 

'iN 1 Entrance to Punyelroo Cave, see cover ASP 
newsletter ~3h-36 tor simllar view 

l\'H 1 The Lake, Weebubble cave 

1\11 2 The Terminating Dome, AbrakUrrie Cave 

Ifrl 3 Entrance to Murra-el-Elevyn Cave 

Straw on calctt ied tree root, Labyrinth Cave 
multi prize winner 

W{ 2 8m of Straw, Calgardup Cave 
multi prize winner 

W{ 3 Straws and Helictt tes, Crystal Cave 

prize winner 

WH 4 Helictite, Crystal cave, see cover, The 
Western Caver Vol. 18 .2, August 1978 

WH 5 Calci te Crystals, Crystal cave see cover. 
The Wes tern Caver 1f 01.17 M4, l1arch 1978 

WH 6 Cave Pearls, Crystal Cave see cover, The 
Western Caver Vol,14 M4, Jan/Feb. 1975 

WH 7 Abandoned Stream Passage, Giant's Cave see 
cover Helictlte Vol,15 .1,1977 

and. - for the bottom fanciers 

WE 8 The view or a tourist tn the 'Crawl~ Ya11 ingup 
cave. 

*****************.********** 
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::QTICZS ~ID iTE':'JS (Cont.) 

CAVECYCLI!;G-:\ !'AGT OF LIF?, (Cont.) 

the cost on the train to Gouldburn yas lessened by catching the train fron Liverpool,(01.50).~fuo knOYS ? If 

enough groups lobb-J the Goverru:lcnt, bikes nay even be free on trains soncday. The experimental trip only consistc: 

of fifty-~even Y~lometres of ridinc,Yith over half of this distance on reasonably good gravel ~oau3. 

As all cavers knoY,there is nore to cavL~g than a hand held torch,sone old clothes and ca~ping 

9quipment,as u~ed on all ~Jcle touring trips.30,as yell as a change of clothes, tent, tent fly,sleeping bag,the 

universal mini frji.l"l.g pan and sandYich ~er, the jaffle iron, boyl, air-bed,raincoat ,soap and food,! carried on 

Of body a hcInet and miner's li&~ting systen, a water bottle,and in the panniers the Bungonia 30ok,overal1s,fiv~~ 

metre tape,dynamo lieht,gloves,~~J a c~era to prove the existence of the Bungonia cycling trip.I brouGht no 

heavy caving equlpcent,as this \10.8 r.minly an experimental trip.I did bring tyO spare helmets for people drivinc 

down on Saturday. 

Well,on with trJ storJ.On Friday night the inevitable rain,y~~ch seens to folloy ce aroQ~d a lot,ca~c 

as we yere leaving Gouldburn Station.It decided to stop Yhen everyone vas inside their tents.In the corning ye 

set off,with some of our ~oup including me,havine had only a fey hours' sleep. 

Yo had lunch upon arrivir..e t!1ere,and caved for about three hOurS,311d then did a valk around Buneonia, 

but fatIgue set in on me.In the ~orninG,~e did tvo fairly energetic caven for about throe hours,had lunch, then 

~eaded out to :!.:L."'U.lan to catch a train back to STJney. 

CO!lCLUSIO~;S ;\::1) ~.:T-O:::?r:::;JATIO·:3 

1. This is a GQ;tcral rc::dn1cr va all cyclists and cayers that a good, but expcnsl vo :::u!,c:r-:iovn or dncra:1 

sleeping bag is necessary.This leck of one vas the reason for all the lost sleep on the Friday 

night. 

2. The helcet and ::rl.r.crs'llght can CO::lt up to .;100,but it vas th~ best light YO had that Friday nicht. 

J. It is of the ut~ost icrportance that you try to placo your bike in the Guard's Co~part~ent vith tho 

Guard,rather than in the unguarded one,as ye verJ expen3ively le1ll"l'loo.Soce "felloyll cyclists yent 

through our panniers and stole a dolphin torch,a bike's 'Yonder Licht' and a pair of trouser clips. 

4. Tho old brand of bi~Jcle tyre vith very thick tread has to be reco~ended on gravelly roads to pre

vent flat tyres and to keep better traction on ~he road.I knov this froc personal experience. I have 

never had a 'flat' yet, except yhan I IotOre the tuoo nvay around the valve , yhich vas rusty. 

5. Uewcocers to cycling should practi::le for rouGh ~oads by riding cross country as cuch as possible bo

fore a trip to eain confidence on gravel roads. 

6. To those who drive to cavinG arcasJ~ pass cycllsts too fast,as this kicks rocks into the body of 

the cyclist. 

7. The most icportant recommendation is that the car can't be replaced completely for safety's sake. 

When the enornous yei~hts of ropes and ladders are considered, along uith the long distances which 

have to be covered to obtain access to caving areas,and the short time .mich is aVailable,a car r:i'.lnt 

be considered.30,I believe that cyclecavers should share the petrol money of a medium sized vehicle 

to carry the caving gcar,while they carry the c~ping gear.This should ease the load of cyclecaver~ 

considerably-, and they Yill still be capable of going caving yhen they reach tho area. 

In conclUSion,! should say the experiment vas a conplete success,Qven though the other t~e cyclists 

opted to placo their panniers into the car for the trip to Marulan.! hope I have introduced a ney yord into the 

vocabulary of cyolists and speleologists alike -CYCLECAVER. 

Thanks to Maree,Ian,Jerry,J~~e,David and the Bicycle Institute for their attenda~ce,and being the 

GUinea pigs in an e:xperiment which didn't hurt too t:!Uch after all." 

**** - * - • - **** 

OBITUARY 
The c8l:!oers of the Central Queensland Speleological SOCiety express thier deep s::rnpathy to the Ke,,:;~/ 

family at the loss 'Of the late Hrs.Adela Kersey.Hrs.Kersey is survived by her husband 30b,son Joh .. , (1':o.c;':ay)Jau..::~::;:" 

P.honven, (Mrs.Hiles Pierce,!'!elbourne) and four grandchildren.7h.e fa.':lily is yell knovn thrOUGh ~aving circles in 

Au.stralia.During the early years of CQSS,Adela provided valuable service in the capaciticCl of :.:.eeret!'L.···Y a.nd 7:,\ ~t';:;-

er.Her loss vill ~e felt 0-; wany ca';ers. 
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Nullarbor Plains, Australia. 
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!SF NEWSLETTER No.84 ( 197j) 

CAVE DIVING IN TASMANIA P.Stace 

During February,1978,a small group of South Australian cave divers travelled to Tasmania for the pu...,-:,:;::e 

of exploring severalwnter filled caves.Three basic areas vere visited and although some basic similarities ex

ist,each area needed differing techniques,and hence I shall discuss each separate~,and in chronological order. 

MEA o:r:;-,.. ~lorthern t:::er.tr~l Tas~rul.ia. 

This vas the area first visited after B-~val at Devonport.In this region,an extensive area of caves 

exist,one of which ve vere principally interested in,n8.!:led 'Kubla Khan'. This cave has an active stream called tr!(: 

Alph RiverJ~ich flovs through ::IUch of the cave ~~d disappears "under a vall ll at the sump.At the other side of t~~ 

hill froe the main cave,a stream appears floving out of the hillside.Since the sunp and the efflux are in a line 

and dye tests had proven verJ successful,it vas almost certain that it vas the same stream,and connection could 

be possible using SCU3A. 

OUr task vas to dive up the a~derzround river from the efflux,and from thence hoperully into Kubla Khan 

which vas estimated to be about three kilometres avay! 

One atteopt had been oade several years before,and ~~other more recently.Althou~~ only short penetratlo~ 

had been made, the infornat1on eained by tnese proved very useful in the planning of our diYes.AIong vi th i:nprovc: 

equlp!:!ent ,\Ie also had to our adva.~taGe the fact that the \later level in the efnux had dro[pe-:i dra:::.aticnlly, be

cause of excavations of the river bed at the efflux ~J local cavers.Ourinz the previous atte~ts,the \later level 

could have been as =uch as tvo cetres hi~erand so ouch of the passage they vere forced to dive, could nO\l be nc~~~

iated by rubber raft as far as 100 ~etres upstream,vhere the roof ceets the \later level.It i3 this point \Ihlch r 
::-efer to as t.~e duck·,l."'1.der, where '.Ie subr.lerced and the divine ooga.'1. 

On the first dlve,after initially setti::g up the euideline, the two divers,Phillip ?!"'.J.st and Peter St.'l.c:;, 

::;et off.90th used oa.'1ifolded twin tnnks,octopua regulators,and thirty \/att sealed beam torches.:'his tu.'1.~el vas c::

?lored for ))0 oetres,and it vas !ound to include several air spnces,one up to fifty oetres lcng and in areas fi/o 

~etres high.Most air spaces,ho\lever,\lere either just high enou~~ to surface in or too shallov to do 39-

The general conditions vere:-~ -the "visibility vas four to five metres upon entrJ(~xicun),turbidf 

no noticeable flov,tc~erature at nine degrees celsius,vith the visibility on exit at one half to tvo cetres. 

~-it follo~ed cener~ly the same bearing vtth~ut any distinct bends or deviations.The bottoo vas cainly ~1 

and silt covered rocks. The ~~11 and roof had very loose cru=~ly coating vhich disintergrated ~'1d fell in lar~e l~~?s 

adding to silting. The total distance fro~ cave entrance penetrated \la5 430 metres,vith a duration of fifty-five 

minutes. 

On the second dive,(Peter Stllce a.~d ~n Alluc},t\lin tanks vere used agaln,but the oain lights \Jere c!:l!:.:"::~

ad to lover acperaGe to give lon~r durations.From the duckunder,the tva divers S\IaC up the t1L'1nel pnst the 330 

metre point reached ~~e previous day,to the end of the first reel at 400 ~etres.Another reel vas joined and t\le~ty 

metres further on ,a larGer air chanber vas entered which had a small rockpile collapse blocking the river.riith

out removing their equipment,the divers ~e their vay out of the vater ~~d proceeded down a drJ ~d floored paG~

age to vater aeain.Continuing alonG this lover vet section, they came into a wider and higher chamber at the begir~:

ing of \Ihlch vas a verJ oozy deep ~d.Grcnt difficulty \laS encountered in negotiating this section,nnd eventually 

the tvin tanks had to be recoved and only :morkel equipcent and lights carried.In this chamber a ::l::Jall now meur:rl

erad its vay throuGh five metre high ~d banks,vtth the ceiling above being thirty to forty metres hieh,with lar::c 

decoration, especially in the upper reaches. 

Once through this chamber, the pasnage again became smaller and continued on partly drJ and partly \let,.:) 

a point where the roof cet the vater level.It could be seen that the tunnel continued underwater but further exp~c~

ation vould require tarJcs. 

The divers returned to the efflux entrance after tvo hours and thirty-five mlnutes,haV1ng penetrated 

1300 metres froc the entrance. 

On the fol101.ring dny,the cave vhich we vere hoping to dive into vas visited and the sump of t..'1e river 

inspected so that it could be recognised,if ve vere able to dive that far. Ten and a half hours \lere spent undcr~,

ound 1n the reoarkable and unfo::-gettable Kubla Khan. 

On the third dbrc(2on ,,',llu."l a.~d Phillip ?rount), "..;cclluse oi' the diffie-lit:; e!1co~tnt':~~'0,~ in t::c 007::/ -
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during the prc'nous dive, a chanGe of equip~cnt was made.30th divers took tyO single tanks and regulators in a 

double back pac!~, a:J yell as an extra single back pack. 

On arrival at the rock pile, they rer.1oved their unused single tank from the double pack and fi tt·::d 

it into the single pack. They noy had one tank to carry through the mud to the 1300 metre point reached preViou~

lye 

Because it was not knoYn accurately hoy far fro~ this point into the main cave, each diver had two 

~xtra torches and a reel holding approxioately 350 metres of line, totalling 700 metres altoeether.To their 

~~nzment hoYever,they entered Kubla Khan after travelling a mere thirty r.1etres more than reached the previous 

dive.The total dive time was four hours,and estimated penetration distance from the entrance of the efflux to 

Kubla Khan vas 1330 metre3,~ch shorter than antiCipated. 

This cave S]stc~ is sir.1ilar to that of the first area,Yith a river appearing from a hillside,t;:0 

river presunahly coning fror.1 caves.IrJe tests had also been conducted here but the results had not been as fa'lc~:r

able as Yitil the Alph River.3till the pos:Jibility of co~~ecting knoYn caves or finding virein cave existed. 

The first dive (Phillip P~st and Peter Stace},in Junea-Flore!'ltine Resureence,-..nls an explorato.-:" 

:iive to locate the ~ost li~el] path to folloY.Onl] single ~~3 yere used,but even so, making headway upstre~~ 

"In.:J difficult aG~nst the strone f1oy.~e vere told later that this floy was loyer than normal! Once inside t~c 

cave as far as could be walled or SYUD, the dive beean throueh a scalI secti.on of lonGitudinal pas3ace:J,nnd tr_·~;: 

into a do~~unrd sloping horizontal forr~tion to a ~crum depth of fifteen cetres.7his deepest point had a 

:ravel bed and it could be seen thnt the floor began to slope upynrd ~~ead.T.~e divers returned having only 

pcnet~ted rift] ~etres fro~ the start of the dive. Tine taken vas twenty oi~utes,but even so the effocts of t::c 

cold vater yero noticeable.Only six der;rees Celsius.Silting had Illso been acute,\lith entrance visibility of Ie::;; 

t:lan three octrcs a:ld exit visibility of nil to one cetre,since the silt disturbed floved out at the sruno pace 

eJ the divers vere carried. 

On ~~e second dive (Ron All~~,Phillip Stacc},hecaune of the silting proble~s and the coeparativ,:-

17 small nature of this cave ,it \illS accomplished 'rJy usi!'lg tyO sinGle tank:J and regulators in a double back pnr<:. 

EntrJ \illS !:lade nlon~ the Sru:le course as previously,nnd once the deep gravel bed area had been 

rcached,the diver:J continued to t~eir left,trjing to follov the poorly defined wall up the slope.A dead end ~~= 

reached at a depth of eleven cetres with a very silty floor.The line was then retraced back to the gravel bed 

~~d fron there the right vall uas folloyed.rnis eventually led to a tunnel-like passage approxioately three 

cetre:J \lide anti tvo to ~'1ree oetreshlch in tvelve cetres 'of vater. Travelling along this pnssa;;e,several squee:'Q'; 

... ere encoWltered and eventually the line had to be tied off,so as to ensure that the correct vay out could be 

found during nil ·risibility. 

A total of 120 netres,froe the start of the dive inside the cave, vas penetrated taking thirty 

ninutes.This yas the last dive attemp~ed here since it had become apparent that there vas little chance or 

breaking through in cocparison to the hazards of cold,poor visibility,strong flov and the small and treacherous 

nature of the cave. 

Once again this was in an area of extensive cave systems, with streams'floYinG through the 

nountains'.This tice the dive took place fron the upstream sucp in Entrance Cave,hoping to locate the dovnstren~ 

efflux in E::d. t Cave. 

After a very pleasant Ynlk through the rain forest, Entrance Cave was located,by a stream maki~G 

its val' into the laree entrance.Froe the entr~~ce we made our way through several laree chambers and pa:Jsaep.s 

to a section Yhere a verJ recent collapse had occurred.We and our equipeent descended thrOUGh this. Off the smnl~ 

chamber beloy \JaS the SU!:Ip to be dived,but because of its sI:lallness only one diver could safely procced.Using 

~~n fifty cubic foot truU~s,Ron headed off doYn the suop disappearing into the tea-coloured va~~r (stained ~J 

:m.tton grass) .A.fter a fey ::linutes he signalled he had surfaced fu...-ther alone tha rl.rt,and vjth.in ten minutes :-;.; 

returned to the S1l.':1p.:Ie had travelled appro:d::!ately thirty cetres into ar. air cha::1ber,vhich haJ ohvic}".ls ::;i.;:ns 

of n,:;,vir..:: -:)1)0:1 visi ~cti '::;y ci:-J caver:. pre·"iousl~".C;.cc 'O'-1t 0:" :'i~c c~l '.np:Je rcrcn, \.Ie sP.t 0;::: ::.0 [1:1:1 t:;e r,oi:1t ~o 

.~~~~~~~--~--~--=~----.~----- -- ~~~=--"-'-=="-
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vh1ch Ron had dived,not bei~g sure if it vas in this same cave or another.As it happened, the point vas located i:1 

an area at the bottom of a deep canyon in the same cave,and though a connection betveen tvo caves vas not foun,l,:-:.t 

least we eliminated another possibility. 

The rest of the day vas spent further exploring the cave,vh1ch contains some very interesting ~t~c~~ 

passages including several vaterfalls and many pools which reflect the lights of the numerous glow-voros. 

A. !tETURll TO A.!t":".A ONE 

Whilst reurning to the north in readiness for our departure,Phillip Prust and I decided to use son~ of 

our spare time in exploring a vaterfllled cava which 'ole had seen during the first part of our trip. This cave '01.'1:. 

not Wllike SO::le of those fou."ld at 110unt Ga.r:Ibier. The entrance vas through a doline collapse dovn a wire ladder 

approx:1.matel:r seven metres and straight into the vater which vas in total darkness.Underwater the cave extended 

longitudinally ~"ld dovn to a depth of fifteen metres, at which point it vas blocked with debris.Once again,loo~~ 

crumbly valls vere encountered and visibility vas reduced rro~ three metres to nil. 

Only fifteen minutes vere spent in this cold black hole,which vas rather a 10'01 note on which to 

finish a fairly successrul expedition. 

In conclusion, I vould like to thank members of local caving groups in Tasmania for their assisst

~"lce and guidance without which the expedition ~~d not have been possible • 

.. ~. -. -. - .... 
BOOK REVIEW 

"Caves in the Soviet Karst tl b-J R.~zlnlJki,The ~~o("'1"e"'hical !~:"!:-11zine.!-tarch 1979, pp.417-419. 

If you th1.nk that 300 kilo~etres of cave is more th~"l enouGh to bogele the mind,hov about 500 kil:>

metres? That is the estimated lenatb of the longest cave in the vorldif,and when, a cOMection is made betveer,' 

Opti::::l1stic Cave and Ozierna Cave in the Western Ukraine near tho border vi th ftu.oania. The tvo cave are fOr::1oo i:

a ~~sum formation,and are at pre~cnt about one and a half kilocetres apart.Optimiatic Cave haa a knovn length 

of 127 k110Qetres and is the second lonGest in the world; Qost of this has been discovered in the last tvelve 

years, so the ,00 kilometres estimate may not be too 'optimistic' J 

John Dunkley. 

.... - . -. - .... 
PS::nOOSC01P!O~iS ·'A.!IT3I) 

Professor Willill:l1 B.Huchmore is studying pseudoscorpions of Australia and vould like to see any spc.:::i

mena that cavers might collect, either inside caves or outside. 

Specimens collected ohould be preserved in seventy percent alcohol and, together with locality details 

date or collection and name of collector, and sent to: 

Professor W.9.Muchmore, 

Department of Biology t 

University of Rochester, 

Rochester,1iev York,14627, U.S.A. 

..... _._._ .... 
Intormation about CAVE CONVICT in Issue 85 • 

...... _._._ ..... 

John Webb • 
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